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Take your business to the 

next level with shoppable 

shows brought to you by 

NewAge LIVE! 

Invite your team and your 

customers to join you for 

these invite-only, virtual 

events that let you quickly 

and easily learn about our 

newest products while 

simultaneously shopping 

our best deals. 

Stream It
Find our shoppable shows at NewAge.com/shop-live. 

You can either tune in LIVE, or you can choose to catch  

any shoppable show replay from our on-demand library. 

Shop It
Mid-stream, you’ll see images of products appear on screen. 

Simply tap the product to add it to your shopping cart.

Share It
Earn commission from your customers’ purchases  

by sharing your personalized Live Shopping link!

Follow these steps:

From NewAge.com:

1. Log in with your Brand Partner ID at NewAge.com

2. Navigate to NewAge.com/shop-live

3. Share the ‘Current Page Link’ from the Smart Link 
generator

From NewAge Share™:

1. Navigate to the ‘Business’ tab

2. Select the ‘Shop Live’ link

3. Share the ‘Current Page Link’ from the Smart Link 
generator

Share, Stream, Shop!
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Frequently Asked Questions

What is NewAge LIVE?

NewAge LIVE is any virtual event hosted by NewAge, 
no matter the platform.

What are the differences between LIVE events, 
webinars and shoppable shows?

Think of our events like virtual meetups! 

• LIVE events are online NewAge parties! Tune in for 
LIVE entertainment, music, recognition and more.

• Webinars are deep dives into the science behind 
our products or business-building tips with expert 
speakers.

• Shoppable shows are invite-only, virtual events 
where you can interact via chat with the event 
hosts and guests and, best of all, shop products 
from links that appear on screen! It’s the perfect 
opportunity to snag our best deals and newest 
products and share engaging content with your 
network.

How do I tune in to shoppable shows?

You can join us for LIVE shoppable shows directly from 
NewAge.com. Visit NewAge.com/shop-live to tune in 
LIVE or stream from our on-demand library.

How do I get the sales attribution and 
commission for my network’s purchases?

Share your personalized LIVE shop link to each of your 
customers to ensure you receive commissions for their 
purchases. You can access your LIVE shop link from 
NewAge.com NewAge Office, and NewAge Share. 
Follow these steps to find your show link: 

 

From NewAge.com:

1. Log in with your Brand Partner ID at NewAge.com

2. Navigate to NewAge.com/shop-live

3. Share the ‘Current Page Link’  from the Smart Link 

generator

 

From NewAge Share:

1. Navigate to the ‘Business’ tab

2. Select the ‘Shop Live’ link

3. Share the ‘Current Page Link’ from the Smart Link 
generator

How do I shop directly from the show?

Shopping during one of our LIVE shop shows is easy. 
While you watch, an image of the product will appear 
on screen. Simply click the product you want to 
purchase, and it will instantly appear in your cart. 

How do I know where an event will be hosted 
and/or how do I tune in?

We will send you emails and notifications through 
NewAge Share™ to remind you how and where to tune 
in to each and every virtual event. You can also find 
most event information on our website at 
NewAge.com/shop-live. 

Can I re-watch any NewAge LIVE?

Absolutely! Our video library is categorized by event 
type, so all previously aired LIVE shop shows are 
housed in one location at NewAge.com/shop-live. 

What happens if my customer doesn’t use my 
personalized link to shop? 

As long as your customers use your Brand Partner ID 
during checkout, you’ll get credit for their purchases.


